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School vs. Saving
One of the biggest problems
in the world (past, present, and
future) was, is, and will be
MONEY. Everyone seems to
have trouble with this "root of
all evil." Having taken a quick
look at our high school ex·
penses, I have come to the ob·
vious conclusion thsl.t one of the
hardest feats to ac. complish is to

go

through school and save

money at the same time.
For some Hamiltonians the
t>xpenses will be more this sem·
estt"r because they are seniors
and must pay for extra things
like sweaters, dues, a.nd . class
activities. The entering sopho·
mores will probably find their
first semester expensive because
of having to buy gym clothes,
nl'w textbooks and various other
things.
I have compiled a Hst consist·
ing of all of the school expenses
that I can think of and the approximate price for most of
them. .
.
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Season Pass Will
Offer Big Saving .

-
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Los Angeles, Calif.

New 'Teachers· Take Over
Posts on Hamilton Faculty
Monday is no longer known as "Blue Monday," at Hamilton
High School, for many proud Yanks . have already expressed their
thoughts by saying, "Boy, it's swell to be back!"
Busy studying and r~newing old fdendships, are last semester's
students, Who by the way are doing a good job of welcoming and
getting acquainted with the new members of the faculty and the
'"A· large number of changes
have oc;cured Jn the faculty,"
. .
states Walker Brown, prlncJpaL

r= ·
rr·anc·apal's
Message·

J

.

· - .
Someone has said that the
only trouble with youth is
that it is wasted on young
people. Be that as it may, I
am rather sure that it is ,
never wasted !ln the .stu..
dents of Hamilton H 1 g h
School. So whether you are
new students or the old ones
returning, don't expect to
waste your youth at Ham·
ilton High.
.
You will find many inter•
~sti.ng things to do. You will

linb tna'n'Y 1n:'t~n~\.\'1\l ~t>-

weeks.
·1 t o tneet • · • S u!prlSlll~
· • Iy
Notebook paper-10c _ ev ry P e
week
e
enough, you will fmd many
Pe~s and pencils-10c-$1 oo . of those interesting people
-every two weeks.
·
right on the facultY -which
Notebook dividers- 5e-per undertakes the job of help.
semester.
ing you educate yourself.
New notebooR-$1.00-$10.00. ·So, Welcome.
·Fold:rs-5c .apiece.
You are no longer stu..
Ham1lton stlclters-20c
dents from other cities stuGym clothes-$3.00.
d t f
p 1
t d' t ·
Towel tickets-$1.00 per sem• . en s rom a ms, s u en s
ester.
1 ~1 from Pasteur, or students
Ink.
· ....-from othe! sc~ools. -r:ou are
Class dues-$1.00-$2.00 (de· now .Hamlltoman~ .w1th all
pending on vote of senior class), the rights and privileges, as
Club dues- usually 25c-50c well as the many. duties,
per semester.
. which Hamiltonians possess.
Club activitJies.
Sincerely yours.
<Continued on page 3)
WALKER BROWN.

J .

7'aldng

over

the l"e8pons1bll-

itles of Boys' Vice-principal is
Calvin GroS!l,
. Gone from office to uniform is
Brigadier General Homer 0.
Eaton Jr. General Eaton has been
boys' vice-principal at Hamilton
since 1946 · when he returned
from military service.
Mr. Gross, a ·graduate of San
Fernando High School, where he
became an Ephebian, later gradu•
ated from U. C. L. A. After this
he attended Oregon State Colleie, where in his spare time he
taught math, but before he was
·ablEi to finish his course at Col·
\!'!il'! 'nl'! \1'!1.\ ,.~" t'nt:
'f;\\~'f~
he spent 56 months of active
service. · •
After .his discharge from the
Army he attended U. S, c. and
received his Masters'. Degree un•
der the G. I. Bill of IUghts. He
then resumed his teaching cal'W
eer at John Adams Junior High
School; where he taught math
and science.
Upon transferring to J'efferson
High School, he became head of
the math department and Cool'o
dinator of Student Activities. In
his last semester there he serv·
ed as reglstr~r. As the fall semester begins, Mr. Gross accepts
his responsibilities with a smile,
·ccontinued. on ~age 3)'

km',

At last, after weeks of preparation and planning, season
passes are finally available to Hamilton students. Six dollars and fifty-five cents worth of the finest school ente1··
tainment ever offered to be had for only $4. Contemplate
being admitted to five afternoon football games, seven
home basketball games, five noon wrestling matches, two
free aud calls, and ten noon
movies, besides receiving a full
semester's subscription to the
Federalist, by only allowing a
season pass.
Entertainment \'nriPd
It is an honor and a privilege
See all the thrills of big-time
to be able to welcome the many
new and old football when Coach Bus Suther·
students en· land's Yankee eleven takes the
rolled at Ham· field in one of the toughest grid
ilton. I know circuits in the dty. Watch the
that this sem· Hamilton basketball Ct'ew pound
ester will be the hardwood in its bid for leaespecially in· gue supremacy. See noon wres•
teresting be· tiers grunt and groan in the big
cause of the gym. Watch the best in "live"
many new ac· entertainment and movies in the
tlvities that auditorium. Read sixteen lnfor·
will take mation-packed issues of the
place as the semester progresses. Federalists.
Finance Booster
I am sure the sophomores will
Besides offering Hamiltonians
find our students and teachers
friendly and eager to help them a great saving in entertainment
with any · of their problems. I expenses, the season passes will
sincerely hope that everyone will Hamilton's financial . stability,
have an enjoyable and success- go a long way toward Increasing
For instance, if 1,000 passes are
ful semester.
sold, $3350 will be taken in. In
Marvin Zigman,
Student Body President addition, to the entertainment
now offered, rumor has it that
should pass sales reach the 1500
mark, and additional free movie
may be procured.
Cooperation Needed
Says Harold Beck, lla.mlltoa
Figures released by Harold E. financial manager, "This plan•
Rosemont, Registrar, show ,that ned program is bound to be •
the enrollment of the B-11 Class 'tremeni\ous sueeess pro,-.\i\~1\ ~tl
is ahead of the enrollment of the have the complete support and
others, with nearly 500 pupils. co-operalon of all students."
The season passes will be print•
Not far behind are the B-12s
with over 400, the B-lOs are next ed by W. R. Parker, printshop
in the_ running, and the A-12s instructor. Remember, a $6.55
are the smallest class with bare· value for only $4.00. How can
ly 200. As in previous years the anyone afford to pass up a barmajority of newcomers have gain like that?,
migrated to Hamilton from Louis
Pasteur with Palms Jr. placing
seconr and Jon Burroughs Mt.
Vernon, Emerson, and a few
others donating a small number.
Now, girls, here's your chance!
The records also state that there
1\-larvln Zigman, StudCJit
are 70 more boys running our
Body president, announces the
campus than girls. Remember
Student Body Cabinet for the
that when the Sadie Hawkins
present semester as follows:
dance comes.
Ken Bremen, secretary of
publicity; Car~>l Lester, undersecretary of publicity; Bob El·
lis, secretary of Rallies; Donn" Weber, undenecretnry of
rallies; Claire Vargas, secretary of service and recognl. tlon; .. Gloria .. Barsimentob,
secretary of assemblies; Boh
Donald, secretary of , plants
nnd grounds; and Rae Odell,
secretary of health.

-------------*
S. B. President Greets
Newly-Arrived Yanks

B-11 's Outnumber
All Other Classes

Zigman Reveals
S. B. Cabinet

Carl Hentschke
Called to Service
'"-.

· Y ANKTOWN-This is a bird's-eye view. of the campus of Hamil-

ton High School, one of the best in"the city. It will be the home of
nearlY. 1900 loyal Yankees for the next 18 weeks. The achool, aU·

16% acres of it, flrst opened its doors ln the fall of 1931. The land
on which the schoolla'Sltuated was once· an' old Spanish land grant
called "Rancho El Rincon de los Bueyes.'~

Carl Hentschke, auto shop
teacher, is leaving for Fort Ord
today. Mr. Hentschke came lo
Hamilton last February from
California College at Santa Bar·
bara. Being 22 years of age, physically fit and not married, he
was drafted last summer. Ilis
group was the first group draft.
ed in Los Angeles County.
Carl Hentschke was born in
August, 1928, and is the youngest high school teacher in the
Los Angeles System. Leaving for
Fort Ord, he will have six weeks
basic training and eight weeks
specialized. He will be in the
Army for twenty-one months or
until the end of the war.
State W, R. Parl(er and J. R.
Smith, shop teachers, "l\lr. IIPn•
tschke is a very valnable teachPr.
His ablllty to demonstrate shoi~
procedur~s and to revlvfl Inter•
est in the auto shop was recog~
, nlzecl, by t«'achers an'd supcrvi•
sors alike."
..;
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Continuing in their quest for
knowledge:
Ruth Beirne, W'48 is a Journal·
ism major at L. A. A. C.
Charlene Hultsch and Jackie
Conterno, both S'50, are attendClosing the school books and laying down their pens and ing Occidental.
pencils, many Hami students packed and left for various
Hank Green, W'50, and former
parts of the United States last summer.
student body president, is now
Ho-pping in Dick's going Ford, Dick Hartung and Tom at L.A. C. C.
. Dwana Thomas, S'49, 'is majorJensen, both A-12's, set out to see the Western states.
In music at U. S. C.
Traveling northeast they passed through Sequoia Na- ingSalley
Levett, S'48, is also at
This is a familiar scene around the Hamilton campus.
tional Pat·k, King's C<myon, •
U. C. L. A., taking a pre-med
The older classmen are extending a warm and friendly
Yosemite, Lake Tahoe and ficourse.
welcome to the new members.
Congratulations are in store:
nally reached Yellowstone. It
By Leah Haney
Wedding bells rang reecntly
was the;oe in Yellowstone, where
Vacation days have now passed for Erilla Reid, W'46 and Wayne
they had the cutsomary Ford Our fun has already been,
Mitchell. The happy couple are
trouble-a fuel pump went out. It's time for work and school now residing in Estes National
Funds were getting low. Over And our studies to begin.
Park, Colorado.
By
half of the original $150 was
Hard at Work:
The beach was loads of fun
Stan Dorn, S'47, former all·
JUDY CLARK
go_ne; so they started for home, In spite of our sunburn,
league Hamilton high jumper, is
HI, Yanks!
In Salt Lalte City the Mormon Now it's time to come back
operating a gas station on BevWelcome back to Haml!
Temple proved to be an interest- Time for us to learn.
erly Boulevard near La Cienega.
And a big welcome to all the new kids reading the Federalist
ing sight.
Harold Valentine, S'47, is
We have had a swell vacation
Zion National Park and Reno, We are sorry it must end,
working as a teller at the Secur· for the first time.
Beating the Blues
Nevada, were their next stops.
We've come back to school ity First National Bank, Carthay
With Pots and Pans
Circle.
_
again
And to top a good vacation off
in the kitchen at Betty Lou Amphlet's house
Bill
Porter,
S'48,
is
manager
We're
glad
to
see
our
friends.
they stopped in. Las Vegas for
recently were heard Pat McNally, Joyce Rebol,
of the Lennox Theater in IngleFJ.. couple of hours.
We have visited the mountains wood. .
·.
Pat Donovan and Joanie Holter.
And the country's farthest
Although gone only nine days
Jim Robinson, S'50, is busily
Around the M:erry-Go-Round
reaches,
weather-proofing "roofs for a livDick and Tom managed to cover
at the fair in Culver City were Yankees Bill
We've
tales
to
tell
our
friends
ing.
over 3500 miles.
Mabry, Don. Brown, Marjane Bodam, Sandy
Of our land and what it teaches. · Gloria Brown, S'50, is a long
Having an all-out tour of the
Young, John Kendra, Marilyn Jennings, Don
distance operator for· the Tele·
states were Betty Arnason, Ma· School's really not so bad
Sarno, Don Sanelli, Gaylene Cardoza, Don An·
phone Company.
rica Drewes and Betty's mother. Once it does get started,
thony, Myrna Tanner, and many many more.
Judy Fisher, S'49, Is now ..JUDY CLARK
The girls represented the Senior It's leaving summer behind
working·
in
the
office
at
Mantel
Farewell
and
Man;v
Goodbyes
That makes us broken-hearted.
Creations.
B's. Traveling from state to
Serving
our
country:
were
said
at
the
party given by Jean Hastain during the summer
atate- they saw Carlsbad Cav- Now school's here, we have found
Sue Hawkins, S'46 is in thA for Judy Kohn, a previous AlO of Yankville. Enjoying the fun were
better
settle
down,
We'd
erns, New Orleans, Washington,
For it really won't be too long Waves, a8 is Harriett Keeling, Walt Levoff S'50, Babs Sterllng1 Bernie Weiss, Jovanny Blake, Don
D. C., New York, and Chicago. 'Til Christmas rolls around,
S'48.
·
Loomis, Shirley MayhJill, Stan Bales, Pat Howard, Howard Morgan
Crossing the natlon'l border
David Haight, S'48 is 11erving and bon Kuist S'50.
·
twice they took In the sights ol
in the U. S. Navy at Treasure Seventeen Candles
Island.
Juarez, Mexico, and Ontario,
Seen gathered around the reg- On a Cake
.
Hear ye, hear ye, lads and lasses
Canada.
istration desk were many mem·
· and those helping Margie Margolis celebrate her birthday were
Another Highlander to have Hurry, buy your season passes.
.a joyous summer is j:velyn Time for high· school sports is bers of the mighty Castilllan Lucy Goldberg, Ronnie Ross, Ruth Kushner, Jerry Maxick, Claudia
clliss S'50•. Among them were. Kamens, Mickey Weisner, Sortia Gombi, with their guys from
Glaze. This girl made four sepnear,
.
Judy Lofchie, Norma Lieberman, u. c. L. A.
•
arate trips. Big Bear, Oregon, Let's
make this a ~ang-up year. · Dave Glickman, Veil Kushner,
Washington, Las Vegas and
, Harvey Gussman, Buci. · Ukes, Sunning and Swlmmln&"
Lake Arrowhead occupied most Let's not miss a single sport
Where and when; June Jones, Beverly Reesman, Marilyn Garden,
her time. Nancy Farr1.1.r accom- Give our teams your full support. Gloria Diamond, Lynn Tillenger,· •
Stuart Crane, Richard Grimaldi, . PattyJo-Bock, Babs Sterling, Nancy Anderson and Di Sterling spe»t
panied her to Arrowhead.
, Just a season pass will do
Patricia J:funt, Raymond Inbody, one week at Balboa this summer.
,. , ,
Other last mllers to journey
For football and for baseball too. Diane Infield, Stan Krusemark,
away from home were Dave De·
Walt Levoff, Bill Leuscher, Off to Zuma
Motte, Ken Breman, Larry Alt· Amusements, also basketball
Harre
Norman, Richard Russell,
and thos~ sitting around the fire last Saturday night roasting
shule, Dick Greenberg, Ronnie Your sea~on pass includes them
Jack Schafer, Mike Soibelman, their shoes (hmmmm) were Hamiltonians Shirley Olson, Ray HanTurton, Don Jarrel, Don Nielson,
all.
Phyllis Strauss, Eugenea Villen· san, Judy Hampton, Marsha Graham, Paul Dawson, Dixie Whipps,
and Chuck Drak1~.
Other
schools have found It swell ske, Martin Vogel, Mel Wasser- Connie Cooper, Ronnie Serina, -Diane Creach, Jack Estes, Conchie
Ken, Larry and Dick spent
man, Barbara Holland. Greigo and her off-campus man. A wonderful time was had by alL
two intriguing weeks seeing the Hope you'll like it just as well. FLASH·
sights of our own Catalina.
It's cheaper and it's also fine
Gloria Diamond, S'50, has the Wedding Bells in July
The ever popular Balboa was For those who hate a ticket line. honor of being the first person
rang out for Jimmy Crompton, S'50 and June ~lvin, W'51. They
the choice of Ronnie Turton a.nd Come ye all and don't be shy,
to subscribe to' this ~erm's Feder• · are at present residing at Westside Village. Jimmy is working as a
Don Jarrel. Our fascinating Give the season pass a try.·
allst.
·
machine operator in Palms. Lots of luck, June and Jimmy, for the
neighbor with Its bargain wwns, ~====================~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;n future.
'
Tijuana and Ensena:da, cost Don
and Chuck most of their sum•
P.S.
rner's time.
If any of you Yanks have any news for the column and would
Jack Cusack, well, he just
like it printed in the paper with you and your friends' names, please
went fishing.
give it to me on campus or drop it In the Federalist box by Room 114.
Others to go to Balboa were
Remember, this column is for you and your friends.
THE WINNER FOR THIS .WEEK IS
;Myrna Tanner, Kathleen Redfern, Diane Fischer and Luan
Cramer.
Piling into the family automobile Harold Becker and his parents set out for Iowa. They
were gone two weeks 11.11d had
a wonderful time.

Yankees Tour Country

Vacation's End

Jots From Judy

Passes. Please!

·B ERT• S

Billie Jcine Coulam

Wm. S. Youksleller

JEWELER
R11li ,V, PICO DI,VD,
(l'l<'o nnd Hobert"'"')

en.

8-411:10

SADA'S FLOWERS
Take Her a Corsage

Culver City·
VE. 8-41111

-FLOWER PHONE8Adjacent to M-G-M . Studios

Los Angeles
TE. 0-2211

Headquarters
Grewe
Levis
Sweaters
Levi Jackets

BERT•s

3830 MAINT ST.

Culver City

•
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Typing Award
Winners Named .

•

Orchids to You!

To sfart the yea!' of'!' \\'ith
"first things fii·st" fhP fir~l orMrs. Ruby Ahrentsen, commerchid goes to a First Lad.'·· A11
cial teacher reports that at the
immigrant from Culver Gramclose of last semester, typil)g
mat·. she ~lal't.··
award certificates were present- ·
e her Senior
ed to ·many efficient students.
Aye ~emcs t e c
Those from the typing IV classes
off wif h honwho rec~ived expert awards were
Joyce Bjerre, who - typed 75
ors as s h.:!
words with one error; Margaret
captured th2
Hajeian, 73 words with two erpre;;idetH:~·
of
rors; Gloria Bec.k. 71 words with
the
LC't tertwo errors; Pat Spyier, 69 with
one; Vinette Rippel, 68 with one;
glrls. Jn the
Carol Subke, 62 with two; Barprevious t ct·m
bara Gordon, 62 with one; Ann
she sc1·vcd as secretary.
Shingleton, 61 with two; Janet
While in the lOth and 11th
Little, 60 with two; and Joyce
Hackett, 60 with two. From the
grades, she held the ofl'ices of
Typing II class were Donna
vice-president and nresident Jf
Bordeau, who typed 62 with two
the Red Cross. Now in her fourth
and Marilyn Kornblum, 60 with
year. of G. A. A. acf ivitics. this
two.
young lady is a member or 1h~
Receiving awards for typing
Senior Service Society and ~en·ed
50 words and more were Ellen
Margolin, 48-2; Virginia Acita,
as head of the murals comllli t tee.
48-2; Marilyn Armor, 45-2;
Congratulations &re, indi'Pd. in
Eleanor Atkins, 44-1; Bob Whitstore
for a girl who is a grca t
man, 42-0; Marllyn Plutsky, 42-1;
credit to the Hamilton student
Lorraine Smith, 40-0; Linda
body--Billie Jane Coulam.
Cochran, 40-0; Betty Nelson,
40-0 and Rosemarie Gross, 40-2.
If Billie Jane will come to
Suzanne Simon, U. C. L.A.; Diane ·Jensen,
GOODBYE FOR NOW"- Say these former
Bob Whitman, Carole Lester,
Room 114 during fifth period she
U. C. L. A.; Carole Engler, Pepperdine; Cherie
members of Hamilton's smart set. These coeds
Carolyn Temple, Marion Redare enrolling in their respective colleges. They
Singer, Patty Ann· Carter and Debbie Brandwill receive a card entitling her
fern, Darlene Albert, Gertrude
are, from left to right, Betty Baird, U.C.L.A.;
meyer, Santa Monica City College. (Star-News
to
the beautiful Sada orchid.
Fitterman, Anne Slutsky, Carole
Pini, Paulina Wilson, Fred Sperber, Joyce Wheeler, Phyllis PaMary~Go.Rouncl
let, Lynn Watson, Betty Nelson,
(Continued from page .1)
Eleanor Atkins, Eleanor Haskins,
(Continued from page 1)
Gwyla Peel, Marion Goodwin,
stating that the atmosphere at
C1>1ss activities.
Rose La Placette, Eleanor HinkHamilton Is very friendly.
Club and class sweaters.
ston, Geraldine Kohm, Betty
Mrs. Margaret T. Davis, B-10
so many students In one grade
Returning' to Hamilton this
Yearbooks-$1.00 per semes- semester after special work with grade counselor states that many
Ewing, Maralyne Gershbaum,
whose brothers and slstl'rs
ter.
Emilia Atkins, Nadine Hathaof Hamilton's new students are
have set up reputations for
Club and class pins-$1.00-$3. the curriculum divisfon are Ca· the younger brothers and sisters
way, Ellen Greenberger, Shirley
m,illo
.Guercio
and
Mrs.
Ruth
Class rings-$14-$15.
them to live up to," state!! !\Irs.
Polfen, Marian Middleton, Bill
of
former
or
present
loyal
Stephens; Coming from Canoga
Lunches.
])avis. "Let's hope that the~e
Kulzer, Clara Peterman, AitP.en
Yankees.
Park
to
join
Hamilton's
faculty
Donations.
Sloan, and Aurora Lopez Wf're
"It is indeed unusual to fln<l
B-lO's measure up to tlw stnn•
is Mrs. Blanche Bettington. Re·
Caps and gowns.
awarded 30 word typing certifidards a.nd good wish<'!> !ll't heturning from a leave of absence, ·
Sports
events.
cates.
fore them by tlwir tlrf'.deMrs.
Marjorie
Bruce,
formerly
School activities.
Cf'Ssors."
of
Dorsey
High
School,
has
joinFederalist subscription- 60c
Among the brothel' and ~>ister
ed Hamilton's faculty.
semester.
teams now at Hamilton are Gail
Other
new
teacher•
are Wil•
You have probably noticed llam Orow from Santa Fe High,
Ellmore, B-10, and Louis EllAt an important Nevian meet- more, B-12; Marshal Mctlan,
Class elections for the Hamil- ·that I have left out car repairs, and Mrs. Sylvia Gaustad from ·
ton A Cappella Choir were held gas, clothes, dates, Senior Prom, Dersey 'High, and David West· ing last Tuesday, the orgw.i7a.tion · B-10, and Richard Metlan, B-12;
last Monday morning in Bg. 6, etc. The reason for this is that way.
electJd their new offic0r~.
Gerald Stevenson, B-10, and his
under the direction of acting I feel they shouldn't come under . . Missing from the "Faculty
Capturing the office of presi- sister Donna, B-12; Shirley Mackschool
expenses
even
though
you
chairman Gene Carr.
Line-Up" are many familiar dent was Don Marsh, popular ness, B-10, and her sister Eileen,
A-12. The person who will aid B-12, and Natalie Salsburg. B-10,
The group showed Its apprecia- may have to buy gas to get to faces.
Don as his vice-president will and Barbara Salsburg; B-12.
tion for Gene, who has been as- school or have to buy clothes tQ
Among
them
are
Emory
Bright
suming the role of leader for the we11,r to school.
and Joseph Weston who have be Stan Haberman. Maxine Mor- Strange as it seems, these familY
lllghlanders, Hoot Mon!
past week and a half in the abtaken leave of absence because tons will be the new recording groups take up the B-lO's and
Hope you've noticed the of' ill-health. Directing the acti- secretary while Marlella Snelson the B-12s.
sence of choir director, Mrs.
Martha Abbott, who has been Scotchmen dashing about the vities of Girls' Vice-principal at will be the corresponding secreIncluded in the other B-10s
absent because of an appen- campus. Have their navy blue Sun Valley 'and Westchester res- tary. Corliss Haynes· will serve whose brothers and sisters were
dictomy several weeks ago. The and pl'l,ld sweaters caught your pectively are Mrs. Elizab~th as treasurer.
prominent at Hamilton are MarThe ~evian society consists of llyn Cottle whose sister Tess ..ya!l
group elected him class president eye yet? If they haven't, take Goetten and Miss Muriel Duncan.
after·a hotly contested race with a look! There are approximate- Retired are two teachers,· Miss the students who have made Girl's League treasurer, and Kay
several other outstanding can· ly 214 of them and they are all Katherine Tawney and Mrs. Has- outstanding or qualifying grades Martin, who is the younger ~i~
proud Highlanders, winter class eltine Wyvell.
for membership.
didates.
ter of former Girls League
president, Sue Martin.
The office of secretary was left of '51. Hoot, mon!
Also absent from Hamilton's
It'• Coming!
· Barbara Niziblan really has
open for appointment upon the
faculty roll ·call are Mrs. GerYe1, pus book I• coming!
something to be proud of. Both
return of Mrs. Abbott, but June
trude MacQueen, on leave for
Jarnigl\n was picked to carry
Pfc. Harry Gittleson, 29, a of her older brothers, Ray and
Johll11)' Is the smartest guy
travel and research, and Mrs.
the title and duties pf treasurer.
In his entire cla.as,
Irene Mernes, Mrs. Esther Neu· former student at Hamilton, has Joe, are past student-body presiLibrarians elected were Carol
For he has bought
meyer, Benjamin Penchef, and been reported killed in Korel!· dents of Hamilton.
Wargner and Bill Hall.
(And saved a Jot)
Other B-lOs whose relatives
Walter Smith. who have trans-. Gittleson served four years in
George Poole was· appointed
A Yankee season pass.
the army during World War II, who are well known went to thi'l
ferred elsewhere.
chairman of publicity,
stationed at Saipan and the Aleu· school include Alan Hislop, Sartians. He re-enlisted In '1947, and ah Itkoff, Joyce Lambert. Linda
spent his time In the U. S. until Lea bow. Not to be forgot ten are
Candy Is now on sale in Bun- being sent over to Korea last Sonia Wakefield, cousin of formJEWELER
galow 10, during nutrition and July.· This is the first Hamilton er Federalist editor Joyce WakeConvenieni Credit
lunch time. It may also be pur- casualty reported for the cur- field, and Willaura Haglund.
chased during sixth period and rent conflict.
3835 Main St. - Oulver. City
daughter of Mrs. Ruby Aht·ent·
after school until 3:15 at the
Phone VE. 8-5588
Gittleson attended Hamilton in zen, who teaches book-keeping in
business office.
the tenth and eleventh grades.
room 110.

New Teachers

Nevians Elect
New Officers

Choir Names Officers

•

Brothers, Sisters of
Ex-Yanks Enter Hami

Alumnus KUied in Action

Leslie Y. Gray

Candy ·on Sale in 86, 10

Wanted

For Sale

Quist's
La~ est

School Clothes
for
Modern Gals
Rosenblum Suits
Kayser .Hosiery
Judy Bond Blouses
Koret Sportswear
Seamprufe Lingerie
Lana K.Jdt Sweaters

-·-

:1830 Main St.
CULVER CITY

VE.

8-~506

'31

· Girl for baby sitting, near
Olympic and La Olenega.

with rumble •eat. Good eondl·
tlon1 rndlo, heater, eloek, new
Neat eover•· Price •'2'5. 81:.15,Reld
ATe, C. C, Phone VE. 8·18111.

Ph. BRadshaw 2·1784

Hit Parade

Tune•
Ia Order of Pop,

Dance lo

DICK TELANE
AND HIS BAND OF FAMJl

Tel. CR. I·S:J71

Featuring
1. Bill FJibatt aad
HIN Plano
St711nc.

J. .Johnn7 Wake·
field

anti

Voenllsln&'.

Chewolet

HIN

3, Tlie

Arranae•

ment• of Len•
117 Nigh,
4. And All the
Jilt Parade
Tnllell,

, ·.

att of lJept, 19

1. Goodnight Irene
!. Mona Lisa
3. Play a Simple
Melody
4. Sam's Song

6. Tzena, Tzena

8. Bona~arte'•
Retreat
7. Count Every Star
a. I Wa.na Be Loved
9.. La VIe En Rose
10, Third Man

Theme

Open Fl'lday lo 8:30 p.m.

Phone VE. Cl-7202

Schwab's Shoe Store
(Shoes for All the Family)

2856 So. Robertson Blvd.
·(liz Blk. North of Hamilton High)

For Teen-agers For Young Men
famous ''Kickerinos''
"Prima" Ballerinos
Balle± and Tap Shoes
Heels
Sport & Saddle Oxford
Gym. Shoes

Sports & Dress Shoes

U. S. Keds
"Chippewa" Boofs
W es±ern Beefs
Official Scout Shoes

Trimfit $ox and Hosiery,. Too!

Page (

Through the Sports Lens ·
By. LEN LE()POLD, Federalist Sports Editor

"Four bucks for an activity ticket l What d'o they think
'I am-a millionaire's son?" ·
Take It easy, Herm, keep your shirt on. Let me explain to you·
what this activity ticket business is all about.
·
Last year our student body cabinet discussed this subject many
times and received a number of favorable reports from neighboring
schools where this plan has been tried and tested with the utmost
success.
Besides being successful, it will save you two -and a half bucks ·
This is what your activity tickets includes: First of all, it entitle~
you to a subscription to the Federalist, which normally costs 60 cents,
You'll also get to see the Hamilton Footballers In action in five
afternoon league games. In the past it ran you 30 ~nts a game
Let's see now, five games; that would run you a buck-fifty.
'
This deal also includes seven home basketball games at 30 cents
a throw, that would cost you two dollars and 10 cents.
Let's check back and see what we're getting here: the Fed,.er·
alist, 60 cents, five football games which should be a ciollar fifty
seven basketball games, two dollars and 10 cents. I haven't had any
trig, but I can still figUre out that these three activities alone come
to four dollars and 20 cents, ~lth a good part of the deal yet to come.
You also get to see two pay aud-calls which have a value of 70
cents.
These aud-calls will· be just as great as the "Kid Ory" assembly
was last year. (You new students will have to take my word for it.
That show was really tops!)
The Boys' League, under the capable guidance of Vice-Principal
Gross and Hyman Bass, will again sponsor 10 noon movies and five
great wr~stling matches. These noon activities would run you six bits.
That s not all, either. We're going to have three bonus shows
this semester which are valued at least 90 cents.
Here, Herm, let's check back and see what the grand total is:
Federalist .................................................................................. .60
Five afternoon football games ............................................ $1.50
Sewm home basketball games ...................................... :.....$2.10
Two pay assemblies ...............,.............................................. •70
Ten noon movies and five wrestling matches................ .75
Plus three bonus shows .............................. ~......................... .90
For a grand total ot............................................ $6.55
See, Herm, you're getting all this for a measly four bucks. So
_you say I've convinced you that It's a great deal, but you can't dig
up the four bucks. Well, that's all right, Herm, you don't need the
four ~mackers all at one time. Harold Beck, our financial manager,
who mcidentally deserves a great deal of credit, has worked all sum·
mer on this stupendous activity ticket and· has figured out a way
for you to buy it on the Installment plan. I'll tell you what to do
Herm, just keep it cool and watch the "March of Events" and I<'ed:
eralist for further details.

Sutheil81ld Greets Fol'ly-Five
Well, gang, it's finally here! The 19!SO football season has ar·
rived! Lalit Monday afternoon Coach Bus Sutherlan1l greeted 45
eager prospects, The afternoon's activities consisted largely of the
distribution of uniforms. Assistant Coach Carl Brown had the boys
do some calisthenics and go through some routine drllls.
'
Most of the candidates didn't report in too good shape. By this
I mean, the fellas weren't getting themselves In condition during
summer vacation like most of the grldders at neighboring schools··
were doing. I know for a fact that ~he Hamilton footballers weren't
keeping themselves in shape during the summer weeks as I took it
upon myself to visit the nearby gridirons where most of the West··
ern League players were working out. For instance, one afternoon
I traveled t~ Rancho Cienega where I saw players from Dorsey,
L.A. and Fa1rfax working themselves into condition. Talked to one
of the fellas down there and asked him if any of the Hamilton guys
had been around. Quoting him: "Haven't seen any of the Hamilton
guys (lown here this summer; they must be working out up at La
Cleneg-a Park.''
·
So I took off for Olympic and La Cienega, where I finally did
!ind a Yankee gridder. Was he working out? Nooo, he was ind\}lging
111 a rough game of softball.
\
r guess all our local grtdders were conditioning themselves at ·
places like Balboa, Catalina, Lake Hughe-s and Arrowhead!

1950 W.

r...

Fool ball Schedule ·

Oct. 6: HAMILTON at Dorsey, Fairfax at University, Venice·
at Los Angeles, Hollywood Bye.
Oct. 13: Hollywood at Venice, Los Angeles at Fairfax, Univer•
sity at HAMILTON, Dorsey Bye,
Oct. 20: Dorsey at University, HAMILTON at Los Angeles, Fair·
fax at HollyWood, Venice Bye.
Oct. 27: Venice at Fairfax, Hollywood at HAMILTON, Los An.
geles at Dorsey, Univer~!ty Bye,· ·
Nov. 3: University at Los Angeles, Dorsey at Hollywood, HAM·'.
tLTON at Venice, Fairfax Bye.
Nov. 10: Fairfax at HAMILTON, Venice at Dors('y, Hollywood
at University, Los Angeles Bye.
Nov. 17: Los Angeles at Hollywood, University at Venice, Dor·
sey at Fairfax, HAMILTON Bye.

YANK FOOTBALL MENTORS-carl Brown,
Chuck Cascales and Bus Sutherland, are pic·
tured above. Cascales is no longer at Hamilton,
giving up coaching duties in favor of band

Sports
Wifh Norris

Anthony~

By DONNA NORRIS
Wanted-Sports Loving Girls!
All new girls wishing (someday to wear) a letter· sweater
and belong io that terrific club,
Letterg!rls,· should come out arid
join G. A. A. as soon as it starts.
All G. A. A. members have fun,
festvitles, and fast ball playing.
G. A. A. nights are every Mon·
day and Wednesday for one
hour. Let's all come out and
meet new people and have a
real good time! ! l
To close a wonderful semester
the Lettergirls banqueted at
King's Tropical Inn last June, to
honor the old cabinet, and install
the new. The new cabinet in·
eludes Pat ·Boyajian, Sergeant·
at-Arms; Eloise Osborn treasur·
er; . Luan Cramer, secretary;
Jerry Gabby, vice-president and
the new president, Blllle Jane
Coulam.
Softball Slants:
Many Yankees go out for soft·
ball out of school. Some are Carl
Ungerecht Culveretts, who went
to the semi-final spot of California before they lost to a
Gardena team, which dropped
them out of th.e championship.
. Another. team that is composed of almost all Hami's girls Is
Studio , Village . Nine, a strong
team that won ·the park's championship.
.
.
··This is their second year of
being the proud possessors of the
cup and they hope not the· last,
but there Is some stiff ·competi·
tion that'is ·eyeing the. first place
spot. Next year you .will know
by coming , down : to Lindberg
Park in Culver City and watch·
ing the 'femme ball swatters
play.'

Elliot Fagon, Jack Slatkin Shine in F~m~d
'
Legion's Anaheim Baseball Tourney
Although the Hamilton base· · innings, the longest contest tn
tournament history. ·
ball season officially ended last
Before their defeat, the Locals
June, local horsehidcrs were not had trounced Alhambra 10-2
quite over summer vacation, behind the steller pitching, of
participating in Junior American Lefty Elliot Fagon, and had
Legion play under the Commun· . mutilated highly favored Ana•
heim 11-0, with Slatkin hand·.
ity Post of Culver City, until cuffing his opponents to two
late August.
hits.
In the tamed Anaheim tour·
Goorge Poole dhl the catch•
lng, On the whole, the Yanks.
nament, the Yanks were par·
~It with unusual ferodty ln. the
tlcularly · successful, reaching
tournament, even getting eight
the quarter final round be·
hits In their flna.l tilt,
fore eliminated by East Los
Listed below are individual
Angeles. In .that onet hurler
offensive statistics for the entire
iJack Slatkin dropped a ·:a to 1
Legion season.
heart-breaker which lasted 11

PLAYER
A:B· R H HR
Moore :......... 51 8 28 0
Abarta ........ 43 10 14 0
Poole· ............37 12 11 2
Snyder · ...;.... 27 5 · 8 0
Aitkin •. ~ ...:...11 3 · 3 Q
Kopp .......:....12 · 1 3 0
Poston ......... .48 · 17 10 0
Davis ........... .40 8 8 0 ·
Fagon ......... ,25 6 . 5 0 ·
Ricciardi ·.:..;.- ~ 0 . . 1 0
Lommin ........32 3 6 0 .
Goodman .~ ..37 4 · 5 0
Slatkin ........16 2 2 0
Raskin ... ;.....: 8 . 2 · 1 0
Stlen ......:.....12 . 4 1. 0
Riefman ..:... 1' · 1· 0 · 0
Brunnlng ...- 3 0 0 0

leading. Sutherland has taken over as
coach, while Mr. Brown takes the line. The
Yanks will work out of a single wing this
semester instead of the "T."

Bales, Bass, Salsbury

Only Grid Lettermen Back
· When the Hamilton gridsters open their 1950 football seasol\
against Beverly Hills High, on the rival's campus, September 29,
the team will have taken pretty good shape. Although the squad
will sorely miss Shiffman, Phillips, and 17 other lettermen, it wilt
still be In fighting all the way. The Yanks had a disappointin~
season last year, but promise a better campaign this year.
Balea.Anthony Spirit
·• - - - - - - - - - - - Stan Bales, triple-threat tall
eventually win Jim "All-City"
back, and Don Anthony, defense•
honors.
minded fullback, are furnishing
spirited leadership on the field Single Wing
Bus Sutherland, new head
eac1i day, during practice and
scrimmage, winding the team coach, and Carl-Brown have retogether so tightly that the cently inaugurated the Sit1gl8
"Oilmen'' will have trouble bea t• Wing on the Yankee Gridiron;
ing them, despite the Yanks' in· which gives the game a ne-..
slant even for the four returnin~
experience.
letterman. The only lettermen
Jim Salsbury's fine line play
that are returning are Hy Bas~
will make any team in the
left end; Jim Salsbury., left
league beatable by Ham!, the
guard; Don Anthony, in the full•
fine tackling and blocking by
back spot, and Stan Bales, Wh<)
this "bear" wiiJ help Ha.ml ob•
will be seen in the hilback.
t~in upset victories and should
tion.
Retorting to a question con•
cernlng the team's chances.
Coach Sutherland retorted:
I have only four lettermr'n
returning, which leaves tl1e
team ~·cry Inexperienced. I
Under the capable direction of
Jrnow onr sqnad wili not he
Coach Claude Turley, the Hamn!l J)OWerful ft.s that of Venke
ilton . high cross-country team
or Fairfax, but the tca.m ha~
began· working out last Thursday
the "winning" spirit. So with
in · "Yankee Stadium",. Coach
the support•of Hamilton'" Stu·
Turley led the barriers during
dent Body nt the Benrly
the running of laps and calisIIliis gn.me, we ha,·e a goo11
thenics.
<'hrmce to start tlH' season
With only one returning letterwith a \\'ln."
man; Bob Throckmorton, the outlook Is pretty dim, but can be
brightened by this year's prospects, which look better each
JEWELER
day.
The first two meets are to be
f;JFTS • C01!Tt;l\IE ,JRWEl.RY
held on the. 13th and 20th of OctSS!I'l' \V, Plco nt,·•l., J, •.\, :l4
ober against Fairfax and Loyola
(',lte"t ,·le-w ·M 1742
high schools, respectively.

Leather Lungers
Start Workouts

Noel R. Fletcher

Smart Clothes
BA
.549
.326
.297
.296
.273
.250
.208
.200
.200
.200
.188
.138"
.125
.125
.083
.000
.000

for ±he

Young Miss
Facfory Ou±lef Sfore
Prices you canno± beaf
. Dresses, Skirts, BlonsM,
Swe'aters, Slacks, Coats.·

HAL'S
Chevron Station
:rlpcdnllzNI J,uhrlrntloft
F'Rl"I•J 1'JCK-ta• & DFJf,JVERV

VE. 8-IJSRS 2!10!1

@1,

RobertNon Dl.

Alhletlc Equipment
FOOTBALL
BASEBALL
TRACK SHOES

-·-

2825 So. Robertson 81.

Steller & Skoog

Near Hamilton High.

HARDWARE

VE. 9-5072

S8:!5 Main St., Culver City

